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ROB LENAHAN
 Former occupation:

 slug farmer

 mermaid for hire (events)

 Bermudan Navy veteran

 Likes:

 long walks in his office 

 cozying up w/ a good book 
about liners

 Sports: 

 Night putting

 Sheep tossing

JESS BRADLEY
 Former occupation

 Recycling & Solid Waste Manager

 Digging through trash as usual

 Taking pictures of 
dumpsters/bins everywhere I g

 CU student

 Slinging food in dormitory

 Likes

 Pretending I’m Spiderman

 Finding my inner peace on bus

 Sports

 Beer Pong

 Darts (the pointy ones you                        
throw up in the air and RUN!!)



First Of All….



IT TAKES A VILLAGE

Eco-Cycle

Hauls Campus Food Waste

Western Disposal

Hauls Campus Compost to A1 Organics

A1 Organics

Processes all Denver area Compost



HISTORY
• C.U Recycling established in 1976

• Student  / Administrative partnership 
est. 1991

• 18 permanent staff 

• 25-40 student staff

• 800 volunteer hrs. annually

• Strong student support & involvement



CU BOULDER SNAPSHOT

Total Student Population (2018):

34,510
• First Year Students: 7,922
• International Students: 9%
• In-State: 58%
• Living Off Campus 42%

Total Staff Population (2018):

9,615
• University Staff:: 3,397
• Classified Staff: 1,292
• Academic: 4,926

Challenges
 8000 population turnover each year
 Large campus environment
 Decreasing State Funding → Limited 

budget 41% of incoming students indicate they chose 
CU, in part, based on its sustainability reputation.



GROUNDS & RECYCLING OPERATIONS CENTER
• New in 2015

• Facilities Management Owned

• Environmental Center Student Labor

• Campus Sorting Facility

• Remove contamination from material

• Generate higher revenue for sale of material

• Carts weighed in the GROC

• Cardboard 2914

• Co-Mingled 3378

• Compost 206

• Mixed Papers2041

• Office Pak285

• White Ledger290

• Total9114



WASTE STREAM MANAGEMENT
Consistent, Color Coded Signage

• Easy to understand, picture based reference.

• Makes process easier for students with primary 
languages other than English.

• Easy tracking for staff as bags are also color coded.

• This makes misplaced bags easy to spot.

Can Parity

• Compost bins are accompanied by landfill & recycling when possible 

• Helps prevent contamination due to laziness or lack of a felt alternative.

• Makes different streams readily apparent to students/staff.

• Allows for best consistent education of accepted items. 

Building Specific Design

• Tailored bin designs to meet the individual needs of the space, 

• Work with building proctors to ensure satisfaction and adherence to building ascetics. 

• Many buildings employ a cabinet for waste collections, these vary by building.

• Default bin is a Rubbermaid Slim Jim® bin in green.





LANDFILL AND DIVERSION
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Diversion Rate (Public)

		

		Landfill and Diversion, in Tons														Year to year change

		Year		Diverted		Landfill		Total		Diversion Rate		Students/Emp		Gross Sq Ft		Diverted		Landfill		Total		Diversion Rate		Diverted		Landfill		Total		Diversion Rate		Stu/Staff Increase		GSF Increase		Notes for internal view only...

		2000-01		1,293		3,578		4,871		26.54%

		2001-02		1,480		3,826		5,307		27.90%						14.50%		6.94%		8.95%		5.09%														automated cardboard began Fall 2001

		2002-03		1,465		3,812		5,277		27.77%						-1.03%		-0.38%		-0.56%		-0.47%		-15.28		-14.61		-29.89		-0.1315%		0.00%		0.00%

		2003-04		1,453		3,857		5,310		27.36%						-0.85%		1.18%		0.62%		-1.46%		-12.41		45.09		32.68		-0.4046%		0.00%		0.00%

		2004-05		1,658		3,810		5,468		30.32%						14.11%		-1.22%		2.98%		10.81%		204.94		-46.93		158.01		2.9574%		0.00%		0.00%

		2005-06		1,892		3,657		5,549		34.09%						14.11%		-4.02%		1.48%		12.45%		233.95		-153.14		80.81		3.7749%		0.00%		0.00%

		2006-07		1,877		3,676		5,552		33.80%						-0.79%		0.51%		0.07%		-0.86%		-14.95		18.77		3.82		-0.2927%		0.00%		0.00%		HDS: new hauler for scrap metal

		2007-08		1,937		3,443		5,380		35.99%		36,454		10,209,563		3.19%		-6.32%		-3.10%		6.49%		59.81		-232.13		-172.32		2.1943%		0.00%		0.00%

		2008-09		2,154		3,535		5,689		37.86%		36,454		10,293,920		11.24%		2.66%		5.75%		5.19%		217.59		91.53		309.12		1.8689%		0.00%		0.83%		HDS: took over all operations @ Bear Creek, Bear Creek trash added (no record of recycling);                                                                               Dist Ctr: additional categories- electronics sold for reuse, electronics recycled

		2009-10		2,022		3,363		5,385		37.55%		36,846		10,723,426		-6.14%		-4.85%		-5.34%		-0.84%		-132.16		-171.62		-303.78		-0.3182%		1.08%		4.17%		IPF & campus: switched to Dual Stream, papers & containers (no more office pak, News, or Low Grade)                                                                           HDS: Bear Creek recycling added; IPF grade change (no longer sorting Office Pak-switched to OHG)

		2010-11		2,198		3,017		5,215		42.15%		36,781		10,745,844		8.73%		-10.31%		-3.16%		12.28%		176.49		-346.61		-170.12		4.6089%		-0.18%		0.21%		Foam recycling pilot in MCDB,MUEN, RAMY Labs began January 2011, C4C opened

		2011-12		2,318		3,206		5,524		41.97%		37,144		11,283,039		5.45%		6.27%		5.92%		-0.45%		119.86		189.12		308.98		-0.1881%		0.99%		5.00%		full year of C4C data, compost pilot began: KOBL, EH&S, EDUC

		2012-13		2,458		3,164		5,622		43.72%		36,588		11,155,231		6.03%		-1.31%		1.77%		4.19%		139.86		-41.89		97.97		1.7563%		-1.50%		-1.13%		square footage of campus increased by ?%, BIOT fully occupied end of 2012, HDS 64 ton increase in surplus furniture (Baker)

		2013-14		2,358		3,165		5,523		42.69%		36,867		11,170,824		-4.08%		0.04%		-1.76%		-2.36%		-100.20		1.33		-98.87		-1.0315%		0.76%		0.14%		New recycling contract with Western Dispsoal vs. Eco-Cycle (affects material categories and market prices)

		2014-15		2,541		3,278		5,820		43.67%		37,527		11,778,387		7.77%		3.57%		5.37%		2.28%		183.31		113.13		296.44		0.9753%		1.79%		5.44%		moved to temp site for FY, NO yard waste organics roll-off on main campus;  32.7 ton reduction of organics compared to last FY; added four recycling stations to FHSG; added six buildings to restroom compost program mid FY; HDS pallet count increase (HDS pallets were under-represented in previous FY due to inadequate tracking method);                                            OVERALL: increase in 113 tons of LANDFILL & increase in 183 tons of DIVERTABLES

		2015-16		2,754		3,332		6,086		45.25%		38,753		12,360,663		8.35%		1.64%		4.57%		3.62%		212.23		53.69		265.92		1.5793%		3.27%		4.94%		moved into new building, NO yard waste organics roll-off on main campus

		2016-17		2,958		3,176		6,134		48.22%		40,928		12,444,089		7.41%		-4.68%		0.79%		6.57%		204.13		-155.93		48.20		2.9724%		5.61%		0.67%		Kitt Loop Organics 50 tons. 97 tons compost UMC and Dal Ward.

		2017-18		3,161		2,999		6,161		51.32%		42,225		12650000		6.89%		-5.57%		0.44%		6.43%		203.75		-177.04		26.71		3.0983%		3.17%		1.65%

												43,712

		Revised 10/2012
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Rob Lenahan:



Diversion Rate (Public)
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Disposal Summary (Internal)

		



Diversion Rate



Diversion  Detail (Internal)

		LANDFILL DISPOSAL at CU-Boulder

		2000-2016

		Jessica Bradley - Fac. Mgt

		Jack DeBell, CUSG

																																								GF		650.15		297.3

																																								H		1067.13		527.14

																																								R		364.55		43.84

																																												Source of data: each fund (GF, HDS, Recharge) has three data points, see comment in cell

																																												dumpsters: OFFICE ASSISTANT\Solid Waste Files\Monthly_DISPOSAL_Billing_FY17

																																												roll-offs: OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Roll-off Reports\Roll Off Report FY 17.xls

																																												Rearload: Is volume based and same accts year after year, use same numbers as FY16

																																												*Note: Recharge also includes tonnage from Bolder Boulder

																																												OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics From other depts\FY17\FY 17 Metrics Collection Form E Ctr

		LANDFILL DISPOSAL TONNAGE: includes CU trash dumpsters, non C&D roll offs, and rearload dumpsters, unless noted otherwise (does NOT include Mtn Research Station)

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018		Rearload (volume est-Western)

		GENERAL FUND		1,076		1,033		971		1,061		1,031		1,067		1,125		1,008		1,036		1,033		985.24		989.12		968.84		902.61		1033.11		1061.83		947.45		852.99		32

		HOUSING		2,042		2,094		2,198		2,168		2,071		1,950		1,892		1,826		1,888		1,775		1551.31		1716.98		1677.63		1735.65		1746.84		1743.96		1669.72		1750.87		1

		RECHARGE		460		700		643		627		708		640		658		610		611		556		480.22		499.79		517.53		527.07		498.51		526.36		559.05		395.32		23

		Total		3,578		3,826		3,812		3,857		3,810		3,657		3,676		3,443		3,535		3,363		3,017		3,206		3,164		3,165		3,278		3,332		3,176		2,999.18		56		2,943		*update formula each FY

																																														actual weight tickets

																																														92.66%

																																														*update formula each FY

		The Data below is no longer populated or used for annual reports (costs come from multiple sources, rearload is hard to split up by fund).

		LANDFILL DISPOSAL COST: includes CU trash dumpsters, non C&D roll offs, and rearload dumpsters, unless  noted otherwise (does NOT include Mtn Research Station)

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018

		GENERAL FUND		$   56,414		$   61,894		$   81,399		$   93,469		$   103,062		$   115,208		$   129,946		$   126,869		$   133,387		$   135,223		$   137,054		$   137,378		$   120,439		$   112,066		$   131,955		avail upon request		avail upon request

		HOUSING		$   96,178		$   119,864		$   169,401		$   180,963		$   187,470		$   188,857		$   201,128		$   205,639		$   239,952		$   200,625		$   191,029		$   234,973		$   174,546		$   243,903		$   263,886

		RECHARGE		$   26,937		$   51,355		$   49,964		$   56,838		$   75,909		$   62,422		$   67,982		$   68,086		$   79,650		$   73,213		$   77,166		$   79,554		$   77,074		$   64,387		$   64,795

		Total		$   179,529		$   233,113		$   300,764		$   331,271		$   366,441		$   366,487		$   399,056		$   400,593		$   452,989		$   409,062		$   405,250		$   451,906		$   372,058		$   420,356		$   460,636

				FY01 still needs FINAL cost confirmation- cannot find records of roll offs, only CU trash dumpsters

		LANDFILL DISPSOAL COST PER TON* does not include the costs of custodial services labor (taking trash OUT to dumpster or roll-off)

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018

		GENERAL FUND		$   52		$   60		$   84		$   88		$   100		$   108		$   116		$   126		$   129		$   131		$   139		$   139		$   124		$   124.16		$   128

		HOUSING		$   47		$   57		$   77		$   83		$   91		$   97		$   106		$   113		$   127		$   113		$   123		$   137		$   104.04		$   140.53		$   151.06

		RECHARGE		$   59		$   73		$   78		$   91		$   107		$   98		$   103		$   112		$   130		$   132		$   161		$   159		$   149		$   122.16		$   130

		* cost per ton for Housing does not include capital equipment replacement (trash truck)

		Revised 10/2016



HSG trash includes Bear Creek (FY09-current).

MAY INCLUDE:
C&D roll offs- no records found 
DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western OR Mtn Research Station (MRS)

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads sericed by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads serviced by Western.

MAY INCLUDE:
C&D roll offs- no records found 
DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western OR Mtn Research Station (MRS)

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads sericed by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads serviced by Western.

HSG trash includes Bear Creek (FY09-current).

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: Rearloads serviced by Western.

rossij:
Bear creek 208tons added 4/22/11..found out it was double-counted so I backed it out, 9/23/11

196.6 tons Bear Creek
1126.95 tons CU dumpsters
226.76 tons roll offs
1 ton rearload (Chancellor's Res, best estimate)

812.12 tons CU dumpsters
141.12 tons Roll offs
32 tons rearload (best estimate)

344.28 tons CU dumpsters
112.94 tons roll offs
23 tons rearload (best estimate)

includes Bear Creek (233 tons)

Jessica Bradley: tons
  778.14 CU dumpsters
178.98 roll offs
    32   rearload (best est)

Jessica Bradley: tons
 1170.51 CU dumpsters
406.48 roll offs +
138.99 Bear Creek compactors
1 rearload service (Chancellor's Res best est.)

Jessica Bradley: tons
365.03 CU dumpsters
111.76 roll offs
 23 rearload (best estimate)

Jessica Bradley:
745.91 CU dumpsters
190.93 roll offs
32 rearload (best est)

Jessica Bradley:
1115.85 CU dumpsters
416.58 rolloffs +
144.2 Bear Creek
1 (Chancellor's Res, best est)

Jessica Bradley:
395.51 CU dumpsters
102.02 roll offs
23 rearload (best est)

Jessica Bradley:
679.14  CU dumpsters
191.47 roll offs

Jessica Bradley:
1216.87 CU dumpsters
375.96 roll offs
141.82 roll offs Bear Crk
1 ton Chancellor's Res (estimate)

Jessica Bradley:
392.91 CU dumpsters
6.6 tons Bldr Bldr
104.56 roll offs
23 tons rearload

Jessica Bradley:
higher due to:
1. roll off cost up (Western)
2. more CU dumpster tons than last FY for HDS

Jessica Bradley:
GV addded $655
higher due to:
1. roll off cost up (Western)
2. more CU dumpster tons than last FY for HDS
(101 ton increase, HDS sites open except for BKR)

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 736.14 tons
roll-offs:  264.97
rearload: 32 tons

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 1244.63 tons
roll-offs: 363.98 tons
Bear Creek: 137.24
Rearload: 1 ton

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 364.12 tons
roll-offs: 105.29
rearload: 23 tons
Bolder Boulder: 6.1 tons

Jessica Bradley:
need to add GV costs

Jessica Bradley:
add GV costs

Jessica Bradley:
bear creek $27228.13
CU dumpsters $202949.48
Rearload: $749
Roll-offs (includes rental charges): $32959

Jessica Bradley:
$120035.07 CU dumpsters
$11920.23 roll offs
rearload

Jessica Bradley:
CU dumpsters $59314.7
roll offs $5480.1
rearload

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 738.24 tons
Roll-offs:291.59
Rearload: 32

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 1205.24 tons
BC: 137.24 tons
Roll-offs: 400.48
Rearload: 1

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 399.5 tons
Roll-offs:  99.46
Rearload: 23
Bolder Boulder: 4.4

Robert Lenahan:
Dumpsters: 650.15
R/O: 297.30
Rearload: 32
Total" 979.45

Robert Lenahan:
Dumpsters: 1067.13
BC: 143.63
Rolloff: 457.96
Rearload: 1
Total: 1668.72
Total: 1526.09

Robert Lenahan:
Dumpsters: 386.18
Rolloff: 149.87
rearload: 23
Total: 559.05

Rob Lenahan:
TrashL 620.78
R/O: 200.21
Read Load: 32

Rob Lenahan:
Trash: 994.28
Bear Creek:149.99
R/O:605.6
Rearload; 1

Rob Lenahan:
Trash: 367.82
R/O
Readload: 23
BB: 4.5

Rob Lenahan:
Grandview
Foundation
South Campus Athletics



Diversion  Detail (Internal)
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LANDFILL Disposal by Department



HDS report

		



tons per year

LANDFILL DISPOSAL CAMPUS-WIDE



Collection method_mat'l brkdwn

		Diversion Detail in tons (minus C&D recycling)

						cells filled in with gray denotes neither data nor material collected during this timeframe

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015             TEMP SITE		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018		2018-2019		2019-2020		Entry Column		Change from FY 17		certified/verified weight data

		Thru ROC

		Office Pak		289.0		270.0		263.0		222.0		244.3		287.1		219.6		172.2		163.8		41.0		9.3		5.9				97.4				40.6		39.63		59.14						59.14		149.23%		59.14

		White Ledger		113.0		83.0		78.0		66.0		80.0		68.8		63.7		69.3		76.4		92.5		90.7		63.6		47.4		97.4				47.9		36.74		56.96						56.96		155.04%		56.96

		News #8		220.0		180.0		223.0		203.0		192.4		164.4		152.3		117.4		62.7		7.7

		Boulder Mix                         (Low Grade / Mixed Paper)		159.0		204.0		124.0		160.0		116.3		139.4		85.7		72.6		74.1		11.2				17.0		10.2		112.7		325.4		189.2		134.55		123.39						123.39		91.71%		123.39

		OHG (unsorted OP)														19.5		74.1		39.9		231.8		264.2		282.0		248.4		9.4																		0.00

		Shred														10.5		16.5		13.5		20.1		19.4		6.9		8.6		9.2				1.6		4.33		2.87						2.87		66.28%		2.87		boxes picked up by Bayaud @ ROC		Western		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Eco-Cycle or Western recycling log\Western recycling\Western Recycle Roll Offs Monthly_YTD RPT FY17.xls

		Subtotal Paper grades		781.0		737.0		688.0		651.0		633.0		659.7		551.4		521.9		430.3		404.3		383.6		375.4		314.6		326.0		325.4		279.3		215.3		242.4		0.0						112.59%				8677

		Containers		69.0		88.0		92.0		93.0		82.7		96.4		82.2		106.8		107.4		109.4		99.6		103.5		96.8		92.1		66.2		100.8		102.05		84.82						84.82		83.12%		84.82				Shred Weights		Meggan emails Bayaud for report and is kept here: \\cotterpin\server\Recycling\STUDENT FOLDERS\OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\OutsideVendor_ShredMetrics\BayaudEnterprises

		Cardboard		202.0		155.3		146.0		154.6		140.6		125.0		144.7		145.2		145.1		114.7		116.6		96.0		92.0		100.1		INCLUDED IN 'MIXED PAPER'		103.2		108.29		106.94						106.94		98.75%		106.94

		Textbooks				29.3		27.2		17.8		21.4		49.2		8.9		7.8		12.3		12.7		12.6		12.6		9.6		8.2		8.4		11.6		8.50		11.82						11.82		139.06%		11.82

		Phonebooks																phonebooks no longer separated from other papers

		compost																				3.9		7.4		7.9		7.1		12.9		7.0		14.3		12.50		19.32						19.32		154.56%		19.32				Compost		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Compost\FY 17\Eco-Cycle files\CU Compost Diversion Report - FY 17

		IPF Special materials				1.6		2.1		5.6		1.0		1.3		1.3		1.0		1.4		1.2		1.3		1.2		1.1		1.2		0.9		2.2		2.20		1.27						1.27		57.50%		1.27

		Total thru ROC		1,052.0		1,011.1		955.2		921.9		878.7		931.6		788.4		782.7		696.5		646.1		621.0		596.7		521.2		540.5		407.9		511.3		448.8		466.5		0.0						103.95%

																																				521.00										0.00%						Special Materials		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Special Materials Tracking\Special Materials\special_materials_log_FY12_to_current.xls

		Automated																																																				Scrap metal report (xls) is also in the Special Materials tracking folder as is recycled oil (fryer grease)

		CU Delivered Cardboard				90.8		113.0		118.4		153.9		167.3		182.4		202.9		220.6		250.9		265.4		303.1		286.9		292.1		337.9		326.02		337.27		386.23						386.23				386.23

		CU Delivered Office Pak																		8.8												1.2

		CU Delivered OHG														6.3		3.2

		CU Delivered News		166.0		88.0		93.0		79.0		66.4		111.0

		CU Delivered Boulder Mix														124.2		97.1		8.7		47.4		79.0		99.5		5.7				22.7		0.0		27.49		0.00								0.00%

		CU Delivered Containers		75.0		72.0		66.0		55.0		69.0		77.8		100.9		106.9		7.6		86.7		129.6		134.5		6.5				6.1		2.3		2.90		0.48						0.48		16.55%		0.48				total off from western repeort to auto recycing

		CU Delivered single stream																		199.5		60.6				8.0		209.7		225.4		260.3		262.07		267.33		215.17						215.17		80.49%		215.17

		CU Special Events Compost                    (Green Stampede&Bolder Boulder)																14.6		15.0		13.7		13.9		14.8		14.5		17.4		19.3		24.7		48.23		41.90						41.90		86.88%		41.90				Football		two sources of data: 1. Green Stampede tonnage comes from football season stats (OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\football bball recycle_trash\2016 season\football_recycle__trash_2016.xls 2. OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\FY 17 Metrics Collection Form E Ctr

		Total Automated		241.0		250.8		272.0		252.4		289.3		356.1		413.8		424.7		460.3		459.3		487.9		559.8		523.3		534.9		647.5		615.1		683.2		643.8		0.0						94.23%						E Center

		Total (ROC, Automated)		1,293.0		1,261.8		1,227.2		1,174.3		1,168.0		1,287.6		1,202.2		1,207.4		1,156.7		1,105.4		1,108.8		1,156.5		1,044.5		1,075.4		1,055.4		1,126.3		1,132.0		1,110.3		0.0						98.08%

		Other tons

		FacOps scrap metal				22.0		23.0		45.0		34.0		39.0		15.6		31.5		37.1		38.0		46.3		39.6		35.7		30.5		42.3		40.1		21.71		32.17						32.17		148.18%		32.17

		FacOps organics/wood				122.1		129.4		107.1		122.7		127.2		223.0		243.0		181.8		130.5		144.0		94.7		207.6		119.7		89.9		146.0		229.05		366.22						366.22		159.89%		350.22		31 tons tree for east campus

		FacOps subtotal				144.1		152.4		152.1		156.7		166.1		238.6		274.5		218.9		168.6		190.3		134.3		243.3		150.2		132.2		186.1		250.8		398.4								158.87%						Rolloff Reports		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Roll-Off Reports\Roll off Report FY 17.xls (organics tab)

		HDS scrap metal				5.0		8.5		incld in FM		10.3		105.1		10.7						6.0		18.0		15.2		25.0		13.8		9.1		20		15.40		29.66						29.66		192.60%		29.66

		HDS appliances (scrapped)				7.0		9.0		9.0												7.2		7.6		17.4		15.0		8.1		5.6		4.4		8.27		6.30						6.30		76.18%		6.30

		HDS organics/wood          (includes reusable pallets)				49.0		54.0		85.8		data not avail		data not avail		27.2		34.2		43.2		28.1		41.6		55.4		55.0		72.0		177.8		251.8		287.80		296.30						296.30		102.95%						Housing		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\Housing FY-2017 Recycle.xls

		HDS Special Materials (mattress/doors etc. recycled)																																0.0		13.00		9.40						9.40		72.31%

		HDS foodwaste										90.0		107.0		116.8		182.6		201.3		193.9		170.1		340.1		418.3		482.2		571.8		501.3		504.50		529.54						529.54		104.96%		529.54

		HDS Move in styrofoam																0.33		0.33		0.25		0.3		0.3		0.3		0.3		0.3		0.5		0.40		0.70						0.70		175.00%		0.70

		HDS Move-Out		move out materials not weighed for these years										4.6		10.0		11.9		10.3		8.0		10.9		21.8		20.5		26.7		28.5		27.7		38.30		44.70						44.70		116.71%		44.70

		HDS surplus furniture		no data collected during these years																114.2		54.1		89.5		30.0		94.0		12.6		17.5		38.2		16.60		16.19						16.19		97.53%		16.19

		HDS subtotal				61.0		71.5		94.8		100.3		216.7		164.7		229.0		369.3		297.6		338.0		480.2		628.1		615.7		810.6		843.9		884.3		932.8								105.49%

		Distribution Ctr electronics  (sold for reuse) ESTIMATE				12.0		12.0		26.0		22.4		25.0		0.0		7.0		22.5		25.9		29.1		32.4		35.6		33.8		37.8		28.4		28.40		29.68						29.68		104.51%

		Distribution Ctr electronics recycled																		106.3		112.9		88.7		66.7		62.3		53.0		29.3		41.2		32.50		32.64						32.64		100.43%		32.64

		Distribution Ctr scrap metal										195.0		195.0		195.0		195.0		63.3		81.8		134.6		119.7		146.1		109.6		115.5		169.5		177.40		174.55						174.55		98.39%		174.55				Distrubution Center		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\Distribution Center FY17 diversion data.xls

		Distribution Ctr surplus property (sold on campus and at auction)* ESTIMATE														75.0				126.0		144.9		162.3		180.9		143.6		127.8		130.3		97.7		97.70		98.66						98.66		100.98%

		Distribution Ctr Shredding / storage docs recycled: delivered direct																		31.5		19.1						13.5		6.7		31.6		8.1		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00%		0.00

		Distribution Ctr Pallets               (sold for reuse)																						39.6		39.6		26.4		8.5		15.7		10.6		24.46		21.69						21.69		88.68%

		Distribution Center LDPE films; primarily shrink wrap																												0.8		1.3		2.1		2.25		1.50						1.50		66.67%		1.50

		Dist. Ctr subtotal				12.0		12.0		26.0		217.4		220.0		270.0		202.0		349.6		384.6		454.2		439.3		427.4		340.2		361.5		357.6		362.7		358.7		0.0						98.90%

		Western Disposal Rearload recycling (volume to weight conversion)																		17.2		17.0		17.2		17.1		17.1		17.1		17.1		17.1		17.10		17.10						17.10		100.00%

		Other foodwaste/compost  from academic bldgs																23.6		34.7		33.1		59.2		52.9		63.6		113.1		114.1		145.9		218.28		258.63						258.63		118.49%		258.63

		Fryer Grease																		7.7		15.7		23.1		21.9		20.8		22.3		22.3		22.3		23.31		13.09						13.09		56.16%		13.09				E-Center		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\FY 17 Metrics Collection Form E Ctr

		Shredding from other depts using Bayaud direct																																14.7		23.30		20.87						20.87		89.57%		20.87

		Toner cartridges																								1.1		1.9		3.0		1.4		2.3		2.90		4.00						4		137.93%

		Cell Phones																								0.2		0.03		0.03		0.02		0.01		0.03		0.02						0.0185		61.67%

		CU Bicycle Recycling & Processing (Environmental Ctr)																														3.3		10.5		8.80		7.00						7		79.55%

		Computers to Youth program (reuse and recycling)																																2.1		0.00		0.00						0		0.00%								Email EHS contact for weight on Alkaline batteries collected

		Alkaline batteries (EHS)																																1.7		2.58		2.71						2.71		105.04%		2.71

		Transportation Ctr automotive materials (tires, motor oil, batteries)										14.4												5.9		12.1		8.9		14.5		14.3		14.3		23.34		25.18						25.18		107.88%		23.34				Transportation Center		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\Transportation Center FY17 Diversion Data

		Transportation Ctr automotive scrap metal (low grade metals)																						1.4		1.8		1.2		1.0		1.3		1				0.00								0.00%

		GREEN LABS: Styrofoam , plastic film, pipette tips, metal lab containers, brown glass																						0.4		0.8		1.4		5.4		7.7		7.8		8.25		12.58						12.58		152.58%						Green Labs		OFFICE ASSISTANT\Monthly Data Entry\Metrics from other depts\FY17\Green Labs FY17 Diversion Data

																																												8.00

		Sub Total Other tons		0.0		218.6		238.0		278.5		489.7		604.1		674.6		729.1		997.4		916.6		1,089.6		1,161.8		1,413.7		1,282.5		1,485.8		1,627.2		1,825.6		2,051.1		0.0

		GRAND TOTAL		1,293.0		1,480.5		1,465.2		1,452.8		1,657.7		1,891.7		1,876.7		1,936.5		2,154.1		2,022.0		2,198.5		2,318.3		2,458.2		2,358.0		2,541.3		2,753.5		2,957.6		3,161.4		0.0

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015             TEMP SITE		2015-2016		2016-2017								Entry Column		total cert. tons		2647.1

																																														all tons		3161.4

																																														% of recycle		83.7%

																																														report w/

																																														certified

																																														weights

																																														Weighed SW + Recycle		5,590.3		*update formula each FY

																																														Weighed SW + Recycle / total tons		90.7%		*update formula each FY

																								Diverted Materials

																		FM Manual Through ROC		511.26		448.79		15.17%		18.57%

																		FM Automated		615.09		683.22		23.10%		22.34%

																		FAC Ops		186.11		250.76		8.48%		6.76%

																		HDS Ops		843.86		884.27		29.90%		30.65%

																		Distribution Center		357.56		362.71		12.26%		12.99%

																		Outside Vendors		239.63		327.89		11.09%		8.70%

																		Total		2753.51		2957.64		100.00%		100.00%

		Revised 10/2015



per Jack for all 195 ton entries (from R Montez)

vonb:
1st year of automated cardboard

vonb:
SS pilot all of FY09 and thru July & mid-August of '09

vonb:
shred included in OP #'s 
FY 01-06. Off-site shred truck started in FY07

vonb:
conversion to Expanded Dual Stream 09/10.  Convertted IPF to OHG.

rossij:
Jack: 182, rounded up

rossij:
Jack: 201.3
IPF: 201.3

rossij:
 Toners and cellphones plus IPF.
IPF sorting line only: 1.07
transparencies, tyvek, discs (CD/VHS), no office supplies, goodwill

rossij:
beginning Oct 04, Eco-Cycle records electronic…before that formula errors and faxed records

rossij:
faxed records no longer available from Eco-Cycle

rossij:
faxed records from Eco-Cycle no longer available

end of FY 06 (June) HDS began using another hauler w/NO weight tickets. Includes 3650 bed frames at 50lbs each per Amin e-mail

rossij:
HDS estimates 25,000 lbs per year per Amin

rossij:
includes HDS, can't break out; not broken out on weight tickets

Jack: 16 tons from what?
HDS: 1.52 tons from Hartland weight tickets

best estimate: Amin

rossij:
IPF sorting only, no cell phones, toners, etc

rossij:
weight tix from Dist Ctr (Iron Mtn)

rossij:
UMC started in FY08
Evts Ctr in FY10
added 2 FY12
added 6 mid FY14

bed frames only; 500 chairs NOT included b/c we don't have a weight

no record of 19 tons that was originally in this cell

rossij:
volume to weight conversion 11 lbs/yd (46 yds)

rossij:
volume to weight
60ydsX11lbs/yd

rossij:
volume to weight conv. 60ydsX11lbs/yd

Jack D-is this from Move-out or computer round-ups? FY02-FY08.  Electronics SOLD are estimated weights.  
HDS property included in Dist Ctr data.
Pre FY13: Some electronics sold are from other CU campuses, by how much is  unknown.

Dist Ctr surplus prop AND electronics SOLD are estimated weights (based on avg weight(s) per unit).

certified weight from Western disposal

certified weight from Western Disposal

certified weight from Western

certified weight from Western Disposal

estimated by HDS (Sue Wallace)-organics, leaves, unusable pallets

estimated by HDS (Sue Wallace)-organics, leaves, unusable pallets

estimated by HDS (Sue Wallace)-organics, leaves, unusable pallets

Jack/Sue: 1.5 tons 20 stoves  
7.5 tons 60 fridges  
 1,000 micro fridges beginning 04-05 * 5 yrs??

best estimate: Amin

Scott Edwards
(calendar Yr)
Subtraced.75 t scrap (reported by FM

rossij:
weight tix from Dist Ctr (Iron Mtn)

best estimate: Amin
volume to weight

best estimate: Amin
volume to weight

28 tons best estimate: Amin
volume to weight
13.58 tons yard/wood taken directly to Transfer station, weight tickets

best estimate: Amin

per Eddy: no shred weights b/c no more Iron Mtn thru Dist Ctr- depts shredded on their own=no weight tix

Per Eddy: best estimate, # of units reused or recycled; weight of avg pallet size=44lbs

IPF only: no cell phones, toners

Jack Brubaker: best estimate

Brubaker: certified weight tickets

Brubaker: certified weight tickets

Brubaker: best estimate

approx same amount- no change in services from FY10.  Best estimate w/volume to weight conversion.

vonb:
1st year TC scrap separate from FM Ops #

vonb:
Green Lab styro pilot began January 2011.

tires: 128 each 
batteries: 52 each
oil: 1929 qts=482.3gal (no EPA conversion factor-used fryer oil @7.49lbs/gal)

Jessica Bradley:
mix paper/chipbrd=shred compactor

Jessica Bradley:
c4c 11.64 tons
hds warehouse 5.54
KOBL 0.3
stad 1.92
umc 2.54

Jessica Bradley:
approx same amount- no change in services from FY11.  Best estimate w/volume to weight conversion.

tires: 397 each 
batteries: 58 each
oil: 1873 qts=468.25gal (no EPA conversion factor-used fryer oil @7.47lbs/gal)

IPF only, no toners or cell phones

Per Eddy: best estimate, # of units reused or recycled; weight of avg pallet size=44lbs

no shred from Dist Ctr: customers either shred themselves, go thru CU Recycling or call a state-approved vendor

IPF only, no toners or cell phones

7/27/12- Shred-It, 20 skids, 10.4 tons
10/29/12- Shred-It, 200 copier boxes, weight: 3.11 tons

Darley Commons went up by 55 tons
C4C: has some water weight due to pulper issues, 273.01 tons
Farrand up 5.54 tons, 
Sewall up 4.98 tons,
Libby up 18.3 tons

only 122 phones, 62 lbs

c4c 12 tons
hds warehouse 5.9 tons
KOBL .3 tons
stad 1.3 tons
umc 1.3 tons

tires: 258 each 
batteries: 49 each
oil: 1838 qts=459.5gal (no EPA conversion factor-used fryer oil @7.47lbs/gal)

backed out tonnage from other CU campuses; 55.42 tons

Error (61 tons more now, previous number of 279 tons was C4C only)

IPF only, no toners or cell phones
.25 tons binders

Jessica Bradley:
2.26 tons Bayaud
6.97 tons shred truck

Jessica Bradley:
c4c OCC 78.55 TONS
ACC 201.45 tons
Bolder Boulder 7.4 tons from WMgmt

Jessica Bradley:
evts ctr: approx volume to weight by # of stops (eco-cycle)=14 tons

Jessica Bradley:
mattresses recycled or donated, mop buckets. Sofas, chairs, desks, tables donated to Goodwill.  All other surplus included in Dist Ctr numbers

Jessica Bradley:
OP & White Ledger are the same, weight of each haul is split in half (new contract with Western Disposal vs. Eco-Cycle).

Jessica Bradley:
4.69 tons Eco July

Jessica Bradley:
1.8 tons Eco July

Jessica Bradley:
tires: 322 each 
batteries: 132 each
oil: 4437 qts=1109.25gal (no EPA conversion factor-used fryer oil @7.47lbs/gal)

Jessica Bradley:
C4C: 102.82 tons, ~24 ton increase
ACC delivered: 230.22
Boulder Bolder: 4.9 tons from WM

Jessica Bradley:
IPF only, no toners or cell phones
NO binders this year

Jessica Bradley:
HDS SS: 237.1
TEMP SITE-
back log: 12.2 tons
grnds: 11 tons
from temp site (back log)

Jessica Bradley:
green stampede 14.6 tons
RGS food donations .22 tons
Bolder B 4.5 tons

Jessica Bradley:
c4c 358.19 tons
darley 97.44 tons
libby 49.29 tons
sewall 48.37 tons
farrand 15.44 tons
smith 1.38 tons
kitt 1.67 tons

Jessica Bradley:
eco-cycle estimates
107.08 total 'other' 
MINUS 6.97 tons IPF
PLUS ~14 tons evts ctr

Jessica Bradley:
3.71 tons DC
27.9 tons Bayaud

Jessica Bradley:
Bolder Boulder 1 ton
football 5.1 tons
from 6 football games; could not sort at temp site

Jessica Bradley:
tires: 313
batteries: 120
oil: 4743 quarts=1185.8 gallons (7.47lbs/gal)

Jessica Bradley:
NO organics/yard waste roll off on main campus (32.72 tons less yard waste from FY14); reduction could be attributed to less extreme weather events in combination w/no roll off on main campus to divert yard waste
pallet roff @DC: 30.34 tons
yard waste, east campus & grns arborists: 59.52 tons

Jessica Bradley:
wood/pallets: 27.48 tons
yard waste organics:
92.24 tons

Jessica Bradley:
Distribution Center delivered

Jessica Bradley:
pipette tips pilot began 11/2012     
styrofoam (GBB/Muenz, RAMY, CHEM, JSCBB, FMIS, DC, ROC)

Jessica Bradley:
 (HDS, UMC, Stad)

Jessica Bradley:
2.93 tons reused
.38 tons recycled

Jessica Bradley:
spike b/c cardboard, White, & OP were in one compactor due to temp site

Jessica Bradley:
from temp site (back log)

Jessica Bradley:
HDS reusable pallets ~160 per week during school year

Jessica Bradley:
Pallets @DC: 36.09 tons
Organics (GRNS): 93.62 tons
added: 16.31  tons for trees (Vince-contractor work)

Jessica Bradley:
used FY14 data; unable to obtain data from previous vendor (went out of business)

Jessica Bradley:
C4C: 92.68 tons
Automated: 227.24
Bolder Boulder: 6.1

Jessica Bradley:
Stearns/WV Express: 20.13 tons
Auto SS: 241.94, of that approx 14.4 tons is grounds polys

Jessica Bradley:
RGS: 20.4 tons
Food donations: none
Bolder Boulder: 4.3

Jessica Bradley:
Bolder Boulder

Jessica Bradley:
20 tons Quad furniture
was most significant +

Jessica Bradley:
Bayaud @ DC

Jessica Bradley:
Bikes reused: 1.9 tons
Bikes recycled: 8.6

Jessica Bradley:
reused: 1.5 tons
recycled: .6

Jessica Bradley:
Jessica Bradley:
RGS:       tons
Bolder Boulder (E Ctr, Dan B):       tons
Food donations: 13.8

Robert Lenahan:
boulder boulder

Robert Lenahan:
Two places, OCC compost single stream and automated

Robert Lenahan:
FY16 carryover due to no tracking--estimated number and 66.04 organics direct to western

Robert Lenahan:
Grandview collections--estimated since mixed with off campus collections

Robert Lenahan: Includes UMC

Robert Lenahan:
1220 gallons @ 8lbs per gallon

Robert Lenahan:
55281 total/8677 from Groc

Robert Lenahan:
Added 16 tons for trees removed by vendor/213.05 w/
out trees

vonb:
1st year of automated cardboard

rossij:
faxed records from Eco-Cycle no longer available

rossij:
faxed records no longer available from Eco-Cycle

rossij:
beginning Oct 04, Eco-Cycle records electronic…before that formula errors and faxed records

Rob Lenahan:
Contrator tress:
75.57
East campus clean up: 31.98
SEELL Wood: 3.79
Dc Wood: 35.44
Kitt Loop: 121.74
East Campus: 97.70

Rob Lenahan:
5757 lbs GROC

Rob Lenahan:
Wolf Law: 7654 books for FY18,
FY 19 Wolf Law Books: 37499
ROC: 8 tons

Rob Lenahan:
UMC: 145.61
Others: 89.89

Rob Lenahan:
80.86 Res Halls

Rob Lenahan:
25.6 Fb compost
16.3 BB

Rob Lenahan:
RRL: 253.24
Compactors: 132.99

Rob Lenahan:
.71 direct to western

RRL: 214.465
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Tons

Tons Recycled Through IPF and Automated Services



Diversion Summary (Internal)

		

		HDS Diversion Detail						revised 10/2017																																								for diversion data

		ResHall headcount FY17: ??																																														HDS		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018

																																																Total recycling tons		531.5		539.74		600.98		779.072165		684.315855		760.813335		978.79		1097.06		1082.2		1345.13		1380.23		1363.18		1350.32

		HDS		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018																				Total trash tons		1950.01		1892.36		1826.08		1888		1774.6		1551.31		1716.98		1677.63		1735.65		1746.84		1743.96		1669.72		1750.87

		paper		111.0		124.2		97.1		8.7		47.4		79.0		99.5		5.7		0.0		22.7		0.0		0.0		0.0

		containers		77.8		100.9		106.9		7.6		86.7		129.6		134.5		6.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

		single stream*								199.5		60.6				8.03		209.65		225.4		237.1		247.7		267.3		215.2

		cardboard		126.0		150.0		168.0		189.0		182.0		197.1		239.37		229.22		223.4		257.0		271.0		188.3		189.3

		food waste		107.0		116.8		182.6		201.3		193.9		170.1		340.1		418.3		482.2		571.8		501.3		504.5		529.5

		fryer grease								4.9		10.0		17.2		17.18		17.9		17.7		17.7		17.7		23.3		13.1

		Organics/wood		0.0		27.2		34.2		43.2		28.1		41.6		55.4		55.0		72.0		177.8		251.8		287.8		296.3

		scrap metal & appliances		105.1		10.7		0.0		0.0		13.2		25.6		32.6		40.0		21.8		14.7		24.4		23.7		36.0

		HDS Special Materials																								13.0		9.4

		move in styrofoam & move out durables		4.6		10.0		12.2		10.6		8.3		11.2		22.2		20.8		27.0		28.8		28.2		38.7		45.4

		surplus furniture		0.0		0.0		0.0		114.2		54.1		89.5		30.0		94.0		12.6		17.5		38.2		16.6		16.2

		Totals		531.50		539.74		600.98		779.07		684.32		760.81		978.79		1097.06		1082.20		1345.13		1380.23		1363.18		1350.32

		HDS Landfill Disposal Detail

		LANDFILL DISPOSAL TONNAGE: includes CU trash dumpsters, non C&D roll offs, and rearload dumpsters

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018

		HOUSING		2,042		2,094		2,198		2,168		2,071		1,950		1,892		1,826		1,888		1,775		1551.31		1716.98		1677.63		1735.65		1746.84		1743.96		1669.72		1750.87

		LANDFILL DISPOSAL COST: includes CU trash dumpsters, non C&D roll offs, and rearload dumpsters

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2012-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017

		HOUSING		$   96,178		$   119,864		$   169,401		$   180,963		$   187,470		$   188,857		$   201,128		$   205,639		$   239,952		$   200,625		$   191,029		$234,973		$174,546		$   243,903		$   263,886		$   -		$   -

		LANDFILL DISPSOAL COST PER TON* does not include the costs of custodial services labor (taking trash OUT to dumpster or roll-off)

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2012-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017

		HOUSING		$   47		$   57		$   77		$   83		$   91		$   97		$   106		$   113		$   127		$   113		$   123		$   137		$   104		$   141		$   151		$   -		$   -

				Housing

						Tons Diverted		Tons Landfilled		Total Tons		Diversion Rate		Notes

				2005-06		531.50		1950.01		2481.51		21.42%

				2006-07		539.74		1892.36		2432.10		22.19%

				2007-08		600.98		1826.08		2427.06		24.76%

				2008-09		779.07		1888.00		2667.07		29.21%

				2009-10		684.32		1774.60		2458.92		27.83%

				2010-11		760.81		1551.31		2312.12		32.91%

				2011-12		978.79		1716.98		2695.77		36.31%

				2012-13		1097.06		1677.63		2774.69		39.54%

				2013-14		1082.20		1735.65		2817.85		38.41%

				2014-15		1345.13		1746.84		3091.97		43.50%

				2015-16		1380.23		1743.96		3124.19		44.18%

				2016-2017		1363.18		1669.72		3032.90		44.95%

				2017-2018		1350.32		1750.87		3101.19		43.54%



139 tons ACC (best estimate)
56.21 tons C4C
1.88 tons move in (roll off only, all other move in tons in ACC)

rossij:
volume to weight conversion b/c non HDS areas are also on Automated route

MAY INCLUDE:
C&D roll offs- no records found 
DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western OR Mtn Research Station (MRS)

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads sericed by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads serviced by Western.

HSG trash includes Bear Creek (FY09-current).

includes Bear Creek (233 tons)

rossij:
Bear creek 208tons added 4/22/11..found out it was double-counted so I backed it out, 9/23/11

196.6 tons Bear Creek
1126.95 tons CU dumpsters
226.76 tons roll offs
1 ton rearload (Chancellor's Res, best estimate)

MAY INCLUDE:
C&D roll offs- no records found 
DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western OR Mtn Research Station (MRS)

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads sericed by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: Rearloads serviced by Western.

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Rearloads serviced by Western

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
Rearloads serviced by Western.

HSG trash includes Bear Creek (FY09-current).

Jessica Bradley: tons
 1170.51 CU dumpsters
406.48 roll offs +
138.99 Bear Creek compactors
1 rearload service (Chancellor's Res best est.)

ACC: approx 3216.2 dumpsters emptied x 100lbs=160.81 tons
C4C compactor: 77.57 tons
move in roll off: 0.99 tons

ACC: approx 2955dumpsters emptied x 100lbs=147.75 tons
C4C compactor: 79.38 tons
move in roll off: 2.09 tons

Jessica Bradley:
1115.85 CU dumpsters
416.58 rolloffs +
144.2 Bear Creek
1 (Chancellor's Res, best est)

Jessica Bradley:
ACC: approx 2688.6dumpsters emptied x 100lbs=134.43 tons
C4C compactor: 89.01 tons
move in roll off: NO cardboard roll off this year..

Jessica Bradley:
1216.87 CU dumpsters
375.96 roll offs
141.82 roll offs Bear Crk
1 ton Chancellor's Res (estimate)

Jessica Bradley:
ACC: approx 3309 dumpsters emptied x 100lbs=165.45 tons
C4C compactor: 91.59 tons
move in roll off: NO cardboard roll off this year..

Jessica Bradley:
fryer grease FY09: food source warehouse (east campus)
FY10: food source warehouse
FY11-current: food source warehouse & C4C

Jessica Bradley:
SS pilot 9/2008-4/2009, also pilot prep & breakdown 8/2008; 
5-6/2009; 7-8/2009

Jessica Bradley:
dumpsters: 1244.63 tons
roll-offs: 363.98 tons
Bear Creek: 137.24
Rearload: 1 ton

vonb:
Note that some MSW does go into C&D roll offs and vice versa due to dock space constraints-by how much is unknown, but at least we are not making a guess either way.

rossij:
Note that some MSW does go into C&D roll offs and vice versa due to dock space constraints-by how much is unknown, but at least we are not making a guess either way.

Jessica Bradley:
ACC: approx 3559 dumpsters emptied x 100lbs=178 tons
C4C compactor: 93 tons

move in roll off: NO cardboard roll off this year..



Diversion Summary (Internal)

		





Notes

		



Total recycling tons

Total trash tons

HDS Recycling and Trash Tonnage



EPA merge data (internal)

		

		FY17														Services Supported thru ROC

		Collection Method		Tons		% of total tons		Notes								1. Collection of all traditional recyclables

		FM Through ROC		467		26.5%		126 tons of 597 tons (21.1%) are non-traditional recycling (ie: NOT single stream)								2. Compost collections

		FM Automated: Rearload/Frontload		602		24.8%		cardboard collections & single stream collections @ Res Halls & Family Housing								3. Document destruction service

		FM Organics/Scrap Metal		398		5.9%		portion of scrap metal and wood is collected by recycle cube vans vs Fac Ops Trades, % unknown								4. Scrap metal

		HDS Ops		348		6.2%		scrap metal, organics, surplus furniture								5. Special materials (transparencies, tyvek, office supplies, magnetic media, ink jet cartridges, cell phones)

		Distribution Center		359		19.5%		surplus property reused/auctioned, scrap metal, electronics recycled								6. Universal hazardous waste (toners, light tubes)

		Outside Vendors (Eco-Cycle, Fryer Grease etc)		975		17.1%		includes foodwaste, fryer grease, transportation ctr, Western rearload, pallets								7. Textbooks, overruns, styrofoam

		Total		3149		100.0%										8. CHaRM items (ie: hard-to-recycle: textiles, big durable #2 plastics)

																9. Special events (football, basketball, student events: Global Jam, student organizations)

																10. Departmental drop off for all materials

																11. Diversion of building materials (paint, carpet, ceiling tiles)

																12. Wood waste/pallets

												Collection Method (FacOps only)

														Collection Method		Tons		% of total tons

														Recycling Crews		708.885		41.5%

														Automated: Rearload/Frontload		601.88		35.2%

														Organics/Scrap Metal		398.39		23.3%

														total		1709.155		100.0%

		tied to the EPA merge tab

		Recycling tonnage breakout		Tons		% of total tons

		Reuse		235.4		7.4%

		Metals		250.6		7.9%

		Commingled Containers		201.1		6.4%

		Papers		884.4		28.0%

		Organics		1525.0		48.2%

		Electronics		32.7		1.0%

		Automotive		25.2		0.8%

		Special: Toners etc		6.8		0.2%

		total		3161.0		100.0%





EPA merge data (internal)

		



Diverted Materials by Collection Method FY18



EPA merge (Public)

		



% of total tons

Fac Ops Recycling Collection Method FY18



Boulder Cty report (internal)

		



FY18 Recycling Tonnage Breakout



EPA merge data for ZW letter

		Diversion Summary in Tons (minus C&D recycling)

				2000-01		2001-02		2002-03		2003-04		2004-05		2005-06		2006-07		2007-08		2008-09		2009-2010		2010-2011		2011-2012		2012-2013		2013-2014		2014-2015		2015-2016		2016-2017		2017-2018

		Category

		Recycling thru campus facility (IPF)		1052.0		1011.1		955.2		921.9		878.7		931.6		788.4		782.7		696.5		646.1		621.0		596.68		521.18		540.51		407.9		511.255		448.79		466.525

		Automated Recycling		241.0		250.8		272.0		252.4		289.3		356.1		413.8		424.7		460.3		459.3		487.9		559.84		523.27		534.92		647.5305		615.09		683.22		643.78

		Subtotal: IPF & Automated		1293.0		1261.8		1227.2		1174.3		1168.0		1287.6		1202.2		1207.4		1156.7		1105.4		1108.8		1156.52		1044.45		1075.43		1055.4305		1126.345		1132.01		1110.305

		Other* recycling tonnages

		Facilities Operations subtotal		0.0		144.1		152.4		152.1		156.7		166.1		238.6		274.5		218.9		168.6		190.3		134.28		243.27		150.22		132.18		186.11		250.76		398.39

		Housing & Dining Svcs. subtotal		0.0		61.0		71.5		94.8		100.3		216.7		164.7		229.0		369.3		297.6		338.0		480.2		628.1		615.7		810.6		843.9		884.3		932.8

		Distribution Ctr. / Surplus subtotal		0.0		12.0		12.0		26.0		217.4		220.0		270.0		202.0		349.6		384.6		454.2		439.3		427.4		340.2		361.5		357.6		362.7		358.7

		Misc recycling subtotal		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		14.4		0.0		0.0		23.6		42.3		48.8		107.1		108.0		114.9		176.5		181.6		239.6		327.9		361.2

		Subtotal:  Other Recycling		0.0		218.6		238.0		278.5		489.7		604.1		674.6		729.1		997.4		916.6		1,089.6		1,161.8		1,413.7		1,282.5		1,485.8		1,627.2		1,825.6		2,051.1

		GRAND TOTAL		1,293		1,480		1,465		1,453		1,658		1,892		1,877		1,937		2,154		2,022		2,198		2,318		2,458		2,358		2,541		2,754		2,958		3,161

		*Other recycling includes: scrap metal, scrapped appliances, organics, wood/pallets, foodwaste, fryer grease, styrofoam, Univ. surplus furniture/property, items donated from students during Res Hall move out, electronics sold/recycled, shredding, tires, non-hazardous automotive fluids, transparencies, CDs/discs, Tyvek, cell phones, ink cartridges, Western Rearload recycling (Grandview area)

		Revised 10/2016



vonb:
1st year of automated cardboard



		

		9-Jun		Toner to DC		`1140 lbs

		15-Jun		Tree Waste		31.98 tons





		INTERNAL VIEW - data compilation								Diversion Detail in tons (minus C&D recycling)

		CU Recycling Material Categories

												2017-2018												2016-2017		2017-2018

		EPA Major Category		tonnage		EPA Sub category				Thru IPF

		REUSE								Office Pak		59.14		x										39.63		59.14		59.14

				44.70		move out				White Ledger		56.96		x										36.74		56.96		56.96

						textbooks for reuse				News #8		0.00		x								242.7

				98.66		surplus				Boulder Mix                  (Low Grade / Mixed Paper)		123.39		x										134.55		123.39		123.39

				29.68		electronics				OHG (unsorted OP)		0.00		x

						glass				Shred		2.87		x										4.33		2.87		2.87

				1.75		bikes				Subtotal Paper grades		242.36												215.25		242.4		242.36

				25.59		furniture				Containers		84.82		x										102.05		84.82		84.82

						office supplies				Cardboard		106.94		x		% reused? Recycled?								108.29		106.94		106.94

						medical supplies				Textbooks		11.82		x										8.50		11.82		11.82

				13.28		packing…polystyrene blocks				Phonebooks		0.00

										compost		19.32		x										12.50		19.32		19.32

				21.69		pallets				IPF Special materials		1.27		x										2.20		1.27		1.265

		Reuse Subtotal		235.35						Total thru IPF		466.53												448.79		466.5		466.525

		METALS								Automated

				6.30		appliances				CU Delivered Cardboard		386.23		x										337.27		386.23		386.23

						copper wire				CU Delivered Office Pak		0.00		x

						other ferrous metals				CU Delivered OHG		0.00

						other non-ferrous metals				CU Delivered News		0.00		x

						strategic metals				CU Delivered Boulder Mix		0.00		x		single stream 1/2 papers 1/2 containers								27.49		0.00		0

				244.34		other: mixed metals				CU Delivered Containers		0.48		x		107.59		107.59						2.90		0.48		0.48

		Metals Subtotal		250.64						CU Delivered single stream		215.17		xx										267.33		215.17		215.17

										CU Delivered Compost                    (Green Stampede)		41.90		x										48.23		41.90		41.9

		COMMINGLED CONTAINERS		Total is 1/2 single stream +CU deliverd+Containers+1/2 western Rearload				%'s - 2003 composition		Total Automated		643.78												683.22		643.8		643.78

				40.22		aluminum		107.59

				20.11		steel		8.55		Total (IPF, Automated)		1110.31												1132.01		1,110.3		1352.665

				120.65		glass		84.82

				20.11		plastics		0.48

		Commingled Containers Subtotal		201.08						Other tons

										FacOps scrap metal		32.17		x										21.71		32.17		32.17

										FacOps organics/wood		366.22		x										229.05		366.22		366.22

										FacOps subtotal		398.39												250.76		398.4		398.39

		PAPERS								HDS scrap metal		29.66		x										15.40		29.66		29.66

				116.10		high grade				HDS appliances (scrapped)		6.30		x										8.27		6.30		6.3

				239.53		mixed papers				HDS organics/wood          (includes reusable pallets)		296.30		x										287.80		296.30		296.3

				493.17		cardboard				HDS Special Materials (mattress/doors etc. recycled)		9.40		x										13.00		9.40		9.4

				23.74		confidential documents				HDS foodwaste		529.54		x										504.50		529.54		529.54

				11.82		textbooks				HDS Move in styrofoam		0.70		x										0.40		0.70		0.7

		Papers Subtotal		884.36						HDS Move-Out		44.70		x										38.30		44.70		44.7

										HDS surplus furniture		16.19																16.19

										HDS subtotal		932.79												16.60		16.19		932.79

		ORGANICS								Distribution Ctr electronics          (sold for reuse) ESTIMATE		29.68		x										884.27		932.8		29.68

				13.09		fryer grease				Distribution Ctr electronics recycled		32.64		x										28.40		29.68		32.64

				849.39		food scraps, compostable packaging				Distribution Ctr scrap metal (was termed "PropSvcs electronics" pre FY09)		174.55		x										32.50		32.64		174.55

				662.52		yard trimmings, scrap wood				Distribution Ctr surplus property (sold on campus and at auction)* ESTIMATE		98.66		x										177.40		174.55		98.66

		Organics Subtotal		1525.00						Distribution Ctr Shredding / storage docs recycled: delivered direct		0.00		x										97.70		98.66		0

										Distribution Ctr Pallets               (sold for reuse)		21.69		x						Single Stream: Western Rearload				0.00		0.00		21.69

		RUBBER								Distribution Center LDPE films; primarily shrink wrap		1.50		x		8.55		8.55		1/2 containers : 1/2 mixed papers				24.46		21.69		1.5

				under 'automotive'		tires				Dist. Ctr subtotal		358.72												2.25		1.50		358.72

										Western Disposal Rearload recycling (volume to weight conversion)		17.10		xx										362.71		358.7		17.1

		TEXTILES								Other foodwaste/compost -                                                   Evts Ctr, KOBL, Stad, UMC, RGNT, WOLF		258.63		x										17.10		17.10		258.63

						clothing				Fryer Grease (HDS, UMC, Stad, KOBL)		13.09		x		391 tires		car & trk avg: 45.5lbs				8.90		218.28		258.63		13.09

										Shredding from other depts using Bayaud direct		20.87		x		63 batteries		car & trk avg: 46.4lbs				1.5		23.31		13.09		20.87

		WOOD								Toner cartridges                  (FM & vendor collections)		4.00		x		4192.0 gal motor oil, no EPA conv (use fryer grease)								23.30		20.87		4.0		tons

				under 'organics'		pallets				Cell Phones                         (vendor collections)		0.02		x				0		14.73				2.90		4.00		0.0185

				under 'organics'		dimensional lumber				CU Bicycle Recycling & Processing (Environmental Ctr)		7.00		x				1.75		reuse				0.03		0.02		7

										Computers to Youth program (reuse and recycling)		0.00		x				5.25		recycled				8.80		7.00		0

		ELECTRONICS								Alkaline batteries (EHS)		2.71		x										0.00		0.00		2.71

				0.00		desktop/office Computers				Transportation Ctr automotive materials (tires, motor oil, batteries)		25.18		x												2.71		25.18

						assigned computers				Transportation Ctr automotive scrap metal (low grade metals)		0.00		x				b		2.22				23.34		25.18		0

						Fax Machines				styrofoam (MCDB, Muenz, FMIS), plastic film & pipette tips pilot 11/2012		12.58		x				t		5.93						0.00		12.58

						televisions																		8.25		12.58

				32.64		mixed electronics				Sub Total Other tons		361.18

				0.02		cell phones																		1823.05		2,034.5

		Electronics Subtotal		32.66						GRAND TOTAL		3161.38

																								2955.06		3,143.4

		AUTOMOTIVE

				14.82		motor oil

						oil filters

				1.46		batteries

						Tires - Bicycle								Material		Recycled		Percentage

				8.90		Tires								Reuse		7.45%		235.35

		Automotive Subtotal		25.18										Metals		7.93%		250.64

														Commingled Containers		6.36%		201.08

														Papers		27.98%		884.36

		SPECIAL												Organics		48.24%		1525.00

						batteries - rechargeable								Electronics		1.03%		32.66

						Fire Extinguishers								Automotive		0.80%		25.18

						Pharmecueticals				Universal Hazardous Waste:				Specials		0.21%		6.77

						Tyvek® - Clean Suits				alkaline batteries				Totals		1.00		3161.03

						X-Rays, blueprints,maps				mercury tubes

				1.50		LDPE films (shrink wrap, liners)

						thermometers/thermostats

						theater sets, Odyssey, etc

				4.00		Toner cartridges

				1.27		campus mailers, transparencies, Tyvek® Envelopes, Video Tapes

		Special Subtotal		6.77

		C&D

						Asphalt Concrete

		No FY17 projects				Asphalt Shingles

		have reported				Carpet

						Ceiling Panels

						Ceramic/Porcelain

						Concrete

						Drywall

						Fiberglass Insulation

						metal

						office partitions

						paint

						stone

						toilet partitions

						Vinyl Flooring

						Wood Flooring

						Other: ADC (Alternative Daily Cover)

		C&D Subtotal		0.00						Revised 10/2017

		GRAND TOTAL (w/o C&D)		3161.03		tons		data check (merged data=original data)

								-0.4

		GRAND TOTAL (WITH C&D)		3161.03		tons

										over original data



vonb:
conversion to Expanded Dual Stream 09/10.  Convertted IPF to OHG.

vonb:
shred included in OP #'s 
FY 01-06. Off-site shred truck started in FY07

vonb:
SS pilot all of FY09 and thru July & mid-August of '09

Jack D-is this from Move-out or computer round-ups? FY02-FY08.  Electronics SOLD are estimated weights.  
HDS property included in Dist Ctr data.
Pre FY13: Some electronics sold are from other CU campuses, by how much is  unknown.

Dist Ctr surplus prop AND electronics SOLD are estimated weights (based on avg weight(s) per unit).

rossij:
UMC started in FY08
Leeds & Stad in FY09
Evts Ctr in FY10

Jessica Bradley:
C4C: 92.68 tons
Automated: 227.24
Bolder Boulder: 6.1

Jessica Bradley:
Bolder Boulder

Jessica Bradley:
Stearns/WV Express: 20.13 tons
Auto SS: 241.94, of that approx 14.4 tons is grounds polys

Jessica Bradley:
RGS: 20.4 tons
Food donations: none
Bolder Boulder: 4.3

Jessica Bradley:
Pallets @DC: 36.09 tons
Organics (GRNS): 93.62 tons
added: 16.31  tons for trees (Vince-contractor work)

Jessica Bradley:
20 tons Quad furniture
was most significant +

Jessica Bradley:
Bayaud @ DC

Jessica Bradley:
Bikes reused: 1.9 tons
Bikes recycled: 8.6

Jessica Bradley:
reused: 1.5 tons
recycled: .6

Robert Lenahan:
55281 total/8677 from Groc

Robert Lenahan:
boulder boulder

Robert Lenahan:
Two places, OCC compost single stream and automated

Jessica Bradley:
Jessica Bradley:
RGS:       tons
Bolder Boulder (E Ctr, Dan B):       tons
Food donations: 13.8

Robert Lenahan:
Added 16 tons for trees removed by vendor/213.05 w/
out trees

Robert Lenahan:
FY16 carryover due to no tracking--estimated number and 66.04 organics direct to western

Robert Lenahan:
Grandview collections--estimated since mixed with off campus collections

Robert Lenahan: Includes UMC

Robert Lenahan:
1220 gallons @ 8lbs per gallon

Rob Lenahan:
5757 lbs GROC

Rob Lenahan:
Wolf Law: 7654 books for FY18,
FY 19 Wolf Law Books: 37499
ROC: 8 tons

Rob Lenahan:
Contrator tress:
75.57
East campus clean up: 31.98
SEELL Wood: 3.79
Dc Wood: 35.44
Kitt Loop: 121.74
East Campus: 97.70

Rob Lenahan:
80.86 Res Halls

Rob Lenahan:
UMC: 145.61
Others: 89.89



		



Recycled

FY17 Recycled Tonnage Breakout



		University of Colorado at Boulder Recycling Material Categories

		July 2017-June 2018

		EPA Major Category		2017-2018 Tonnage		EPA Sub category

		REUSE

				44.7		move out

						textbooks for reuse

				98.7		surplus

				29.7		electronics

						glass

				1.75		bikes

				25.6		furniture

						office supplies

						medical supplies

				13.28		packing…polystyrene blocks

				21.7		pallets

		Reuse Subtotal		235.4

		METALS

				6.3		appliances

						copper wire

						other ferrous metals

						other non-ferrous metals

						strategic metals

				244.3		other: mixed metals

		Metals Subtotal		250.6

		COMMINGLED CONTAINERS

				40.2		aluminum

				20.1		steel

				120.6		glass

				20.1		plastics

		Commingled Containers Subtotal

				201.1

		PAPERS

				116.1		high grade

				239.5		mixed papers

				493.2		cardboard

				23.7		confidential documents

				11.8		textbooks

		Papers Subtotal		884.4

		ORGANICS

				13.1		fryer grease

				849.4		food scraps, compostable packaging

				662.5		yard trimmings, scrap wood

		Organics Subtotal		1,525.0

		RUBBER

				under 'automotive'		tires

		TEXTILES

						clothing

		WOOD

				under 'organics'		pallets

				under 'organics'		dimensional lumber

		ELECTRONICS

				0		desktop/office Computers

						assigned computers

						Fax Machines

						televisions

				32.6		mixed electronics

				0.02		cell phones

		Electronics Subtotal		32.7

		AUTOMOTIVE

				14.8		motor oil

						oil filters

				1.5		batteries

						Tires - Bicycle

				8.9		Tires

		Automotive Subtotal		25.2

		SPECIAL

						batteries - rechargeable

						Fire Extinguishers

						Pharmecueticals

						Tyvek® - Clean Suits

						X-Rays, blueprints,maps

				1.5		LDPE films (shrink wrap, liners)

						thermometers/thermostats

						theater sets, Odyssey, etc

				4.0		Toner cartridges

				1.3		campus mailers

						transparencies

						Tyvek® - Envelopes

						Video Tapes

		Special Subtotal		6.8

		C&D

						Asphalt Concrete

						Asphalt Shingles

		No FY16 projects				Carpet

		have reported				Ceiling Panels

						Ceramic/Porcelain

						Concrete

						Drywall

						Fiberglass Insulation

						metal

						office partitions

						paint

						stone

						toilet partitions

						Vinyl Flooring

						Wood Flooring

												Revised 10/2017

		GRAND TOTAL (w/o C&D)		3161.0		tons
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		Fiscal Year: 2015-2016

		Regularly Scheduled Service (NOT ROLL OFFS), all sites on University property listed as commercial

				# of accounts (aka: locations)		Amount		Units		Destination

		Landfill		112		2400.89		tons		Western transfer station

		Single Stream		48		270.23		tons		BoCo MRF

		Cardboard		84		229.55		tons		BoCo MRF		*includes docks on ACC route w/no dumpster just MCs

		Office Paper		1		27.49		tons		Western transfer station

		Compost		24		783.51		tons		A-1 Organics

		Reg. scheduled service summary

		Tons hauled		3711.67

		# of accts serviced		269

		Roll-off Service

				# of accounts (aka: locations)		Amount		Units		Destination

		Landfill		25		734.24		tons		Western Transfer station		143.34		tons to WM Bear Creek; list under Multi-Family Residential, 2 accounts (aka sites)

		Single Stream		1		102.05		tons		BoCo MRF		temp site: CC

		C&D Recycling		0		0		tons						*C&D Landfill  Roffs down below

		Scrap Metal Recycling		4		214.51		tons		various: Rky Mtn Recycling, Denver Metal

		Yard Waste & Wood waste		2		229.05		tons		Western Transfer station

		Compost		0		0		tons

		Building Salvage		0		0		tons

		Cardboard		2		237.37		tons				C4C & temp site

		Roll off service summary

		Tons hauled		1660.56

		# of accts serviced		36

		Special One-Time Service

				# of accounts (aka: locations)		Amount		Units		Destination

		Landfill		1		13.18		tons		Western transfer station		*C&D Landfill Roffs

		Scrap Metal Recycling		0		0

		C&D Recycling		0		0

		Yard Waste & Wood waste		2		312.26		tons		outside of BoCo		reusable pallets HDS & DC

		E-Waste		1		32.50				Denver Metal

		Building Salvage		0		0

		Home furnishings		2		114.30				outside of BoCo

		Appliances		2		36.67				outside of BoCo

		Textiles		0		0

		Any additional										Fryer grease: 22.3 tons				est.		ClearEcos

		Special one-time service										Styrofoam		1 ton		est.		CHaRM

		Tons hauled		508.91								textbooks		8.4 tons		est.		CHaRM

		# of accts serviced		8								shredded papers		31.6 tons		actual		Bayaud

												tyvek, transparencies, disks, CDs		1 ton		est.		multiple destinations o/s BoCo

												Reusables from student move out: 28.5 tons est.

												toners		1.4 tons		est.		WM

												Bicycle recycling		3.3 tons		est.		scrap metal multiple destinations

												LDPE films		1.3		est.		50% CHaRM, 50% other

												Bolder Boulder landfill		6.1 tons		actual		Waste Management





		INTERNAL VIEW - data compilation								Diversion Detail in tons (minus C&D recycling)

		CU Recycling Material Categories

												2017-2018												2016-2017		2017-2018

		EPA Major Category		Tonnage		EPA Sub category				Thru IPF

		REUSE								Office Pak		59.14		x										39.63		59.14

				44.70		move out				White Ledger		56.96		x										36.74		56.96

						textbooks for reuse				News #8		0.00		x								242.7

				98.66		surplus				Boulder Mix                  (Low Grade / Mixed Paper)		123.39		x										134.55		123.39

				29.68		electronics				OHG (unsorted OP)		0.00		x

						glass				Shred		2.87		x										4.33		2.87

				1.75		bikes				Subtotal Paper grades		242.36												215.25		242.4

				25.59		furniture				Containers		84.82		x										102.05		84.82

						office supplies				Cardboard		106.94		x		% reused? Recycled?								108.29		106.94

						medical supplies				Textbooks		11.82		x										8.50		11.82

				13.28		packing, polystyrene blocks				Phonebooks		0.00

										compost		19.32		x										12.50		19.32

				21.69		pallets				IPF Special materials		1.27		x										2.20		1.27

		Reuse Subtotal		235.35						Total thru IPF		466.53												448.79		466.5

		METALS								Automated

				6.30		appliances				CU Delivered Cardboard		386.23		x										337.27		386.23

						copper wire				CU Delivered Office Pak		0.00		x

						other ferrous metals				CU Delivered OHG		0.00

						other non-ferrous metals				CU Delivered News		0.00		x

						strategic metals				CU Delivered Boulder Mix		0.00		x		single stream 1/2 papers 1/2 containers								27.49		0.00

				244.34		other: mixed metals				CU Delivered Containers		0.48		x		107.23		107.23						2.90		0.48

		Metals Subtotal		250.64						CU Delivered single stream		214.47		xx										267.33		214.47

										CU Delivered Compost                    (Green Stampede)		41.21		x										48.23		41.21

		COMMINGLED CONTAINERS						%'s - 2003 composition		Total Automated		642.39												683.22		642.4

				40.22		aluminum		107.23

				20.11		steel		8.55		Total (IPF, Automated)		1108.91												1132.01		1,108.9

				120.65		glass		84.82

				20.11		plastics		0.48

		Commingled Containers Subtotal		201.08						Other tons

										FacOps scrap metal		32.17		x										21.71		32.17

										FacOps organics/wood		366.22		x										229.05		366.22

										FacOps subtotal		398.39												250.76		398.4

		PAPERS								HDS scrap metal		29.66		x										15.40		29.66

				116.10		high grade				HDS appliances (scrapped)		6.30		x										8.27		6.30

				239.17		mixed papers				HDS organics/wood          (includes reusable pallets)		296.30		x										287.80		296.30

				493.17		cardboard				HDS Special Materials (mattress/doors etc. recycled)		9.40		x										13.00		9.40

				23.74		confidential documents				HDS foodwaste		552.66		x										504.50		552.66

				11.82		textbooks				HDS Move in styrofoam		0.70		x										0.40		0.70

		Papers Subtotal		884.00						HDS Move-Out		44.70		x										38.30		44.70

										HDS surplus furniture		16.19

										HDS subtotal		955.91												16.60		16.19

		ORGANICS								Distribution Ctr electronics          (sold for reuse) ESTIMATE		29.68		x										884.27		955.9

				13.09		fryer grease				Distribution Ctr electronics recycled		32.64		x										28.40		29.68

				848.69		food scraps, compostable packaging				Distribution Ctr scrap metal (was termed "PropSvcs electronics" pre FY09)		174.55		x										32.50		32.64

				662.52		yard trimmings, scrap wood				Distribution Ctr surplus property (sold on campus and at auction)* ESTIMATE		98.66		x										177.40		174.55

		Organics Subtotal		1524.30						Distribution Ctr Shredding / storage docs recycled: delivered direct		0.00		x										97.70		98.66

										Distribution Ctr Pallets               (sold for reuse)		21.69		x						Single Stream: Western Rearload				0.00		0.00

		RUBBER								Distribution Center LDPE films; primarily shrink wrap		1.50		x		8.55		8.55		1/2 containers : 1/2 mixed papers				24.46		21.69

				under 'automotive'		tires				Dist. Ctr subtotal		358.72												2.25		1.50

										Western Disposal Rearload recycling (volume to weight conversion)		17.10		xx										362.71		358.7

		TEXTILES								Other foodwaste/compost -                                                   Evts Ctr, KOBL, Stad, UMC, RGNT, WOLF		235.50		x										17.10		17.10

						clothing				Fryer Grease (HDS, UMC, Stad, KOBL)		13.09		x		391 tires		car & trk avg: 45.5lbs				8.90		218.28		235.50		tons

										Shredding from other depts using Bayaud direct		20.87		x		63 batteries		car & trk avg: 46.4lbs				1.5		23.31		0.00		tons

		WOOD								Toner cartridges                  (FM & vendor collections)		4.00		x		4192.0 gal motor oil, no EPA conv (use fryer grease)								23.30		20.87		14.8		tons

				under 'organics'		pallets				Cell Phones                         (vendor collections)		0.02		x										2.90		4.00

				under 'organics'		dimensional lumber				CU Bicycle Recycling & Processing (Environmental Ctr)		7.00		x				1.75		reuse				0.03		0.02

										Computers to Youth program (reuse and recycling)		0.00		x				5.25		recycled				8.80		7.00

		ELECTRONICS								Alkaline batteries (EHS)		2.71		x										0.00		0.00

				0.00		desktop/office Computers				Transportation Ctr automotive materials (tires, motor oil, batteries)		25.88		x												2.71

						assigned computers				Transportation Ctr automotive scrap metal (low grade metals)		0.00		x				b		2.22				23.34		21.66

						Fax Machines				styrofoam (MCDB, Muenz, FMIS), plastic film & pipette tips pilot 11/2012		12.58		x				t		5.93						0.00

						televisions																		8.25		12.58

				32.64		mixed electronics				Sub Total Other tons		338.75

				0.02		cell phones																		1823.05		2,034.5

		Electronics Subtotal		32.66						GRAND TOTAL		3160.68

																								2955.06		3,143.4

		AUTOMOTIVE

				14.83		motor oil

						oil filters

				1.46		batteries

						Tires - Bicycle								Material		Recycled		Percentage

				8.90		Tires								Reuse		10.34%		235.35

		Automotive Subtotal		25.18										Metals		11.01%		250.64

														Commingled Containers		8.83%		201.08

		SPECIAL												Organics		66.97%		1524.30

						batteries - rechargeable								Electronics		1.43%		32.66

						Fire Extinguishers								Automotive		1.11%		25.18

						Pharmecueticals				Universal Hazardous Waste:				Specials		0.30%		6.77

						Tyvek® - Clean Suits				alkaline batteries				Totals		1.00		2275.98

						X-Rays, blueprints,maps				mercury tubes

				1.50		LDPE films (shrink wrap, liners)

						thermometers/thermostats

						theater sets, Odyssey, etc

				4.00		Toner cartridges

				1.27		campus mailers, transparencies, Tyvek® Envelopes, Video Tapes

		Special Subtotal		6.77

		C&D

						Asphalt Concrete

		No FY18 projects				Asphalt Shingles

		have reported				Carpet

						Ceiling Panels

						Ceramic/Porcelain

						Concrete

						Drywall

						Fiberglass Insulation

						metal

						office partitions

						paint

						stone

						toilet partitions

						Vinyl Flooring

						Wood Flooring

						Other: ADC (Alternative Daily Cover)

		C&D Subtotal		0.00						Revised 10/2017

		GRAND TOTAL (w/o C&D)		3159.98		tons		data check (merged data=original data)

								-0.7

		GRAND TOTAL (WITH C&D)		3159.98		tons

										over original data



vonb:
conversion to Expanded Dual Stream 09/10.  Convertted IPF to OHG.

vonb:
shred included in OP #'s 
FY 01-06. Off-site shred truck started in FY07

Robert Lenahan:
55281 total/8677 from Groc

Rob Lenahan:
5757 lbs GROC

Rob Lenahan:
Wolf Law: 7654 books for FY18,
FY 19 Wolf Law Books: 37499
ROC: 8 tons

Jessica Bradley:
C4C: 92.68 tons
Automated: 227.24
Bolder Boulder: 6.1

Jessica Bradley:
Bolder Boulder

Robert Lenahan:
boulder boulder

vonb:
SS pilot all of FY09 and thru July & mid-August of '09

Jessica Bradley:
Stearns/WV Express: 20.13 tons
Auto SS: 241.94, of that approx 14.4 tons is grounds polys

Robert Lenahan:
Two places, OCC compost single stream and automated

Jessica Bradley:
RGS: 20.4 tons
Food donations: none
Bolder Boulder: 4.3

Jessica Bradley:
Jessica Bradley:
RGS:       tons
Bolder Boulder (E Ctr, Dan B):       tons
Food donations: 13.8

Jessica Bradley:
Pallets @DC: 36.09 tons
Organics (GRNS): 93.62 tons
added: 16.31  tons for trees (Vince-contractor work)

Robert Lenahan:
Added 16 tons for trees removed by vendor/213.05 w/
out trees

Rob Lenahan:
Contrator tress:
75.57
East campus clean up: 31.98
SEELL Wood: 3.79
Dc Wood: 35.44
Kitt Loop: 121.74
East Campus: 97.70

Robert Lenahan:
FY16 carryover due to no tracking--estimated number and 66.04 organics direct to western

Rob Lenahan:
80.86 Res Halls

Jessica Bradley:
20 tons Quad furniture
was most significant +

Jack D-is this from Move-out or computer round-ups? FY02-FY08.  Electronics SOLD are estimated weights.  
HDS property included in Dist Ctr data.
Pre FY13: Some electronics sold are from other CU campuses, by how much is  unknown.

Dist Ctr surplus prop AND electronics SOLD are estimated weights (based on avg weight(s) per unit).

Jessica Bradley:
Bayaud @ DC

rossij:
UMC started in FY08
Leeds & Stad in FY09
Evts Ctr in FY10

Robert Lenahan:
Grandview collections--estimated since mixed with off campus collections

Robert Lenahan: Includes UMC

Rob Lenahan:
UMC: 145.61
Others: 89.89

Robert Lenahan:
1220 gallons @ 8lbs per gallon

Jessica Bradley:
Bikes reused: 1.9 tons
Bikes recycled: 8.6

Jessica Bradley:
reused: 1.5 tons
recycled: .6



		



Recycled

FY17 Recycled Tonnage Breakout





WHY COMPOST

Compost Timeline 
• Academic Buildings: Start with the hardest!

• Residence Halls: Slow expansion, lots of 
outreach!

• Started with a student run pilot – too difficult logistically

Composting Infrastructure
• Back of House at all sit-down dining facilities

• Restroom Composting serviced by ES Staff
• 18 Academic Buildings

• 5 Residence Halls

• Children’s Center: External Vendor provides 
environmental service support here, we provide 
collection point at dock.

• Dock collection points serviced by external 
vendor and taken to industrial compost site

‘13 Campus Waste Audit: Diversion Potential

• Food Waste: 28%

• Compostable Paper: 10%



COMPOST START

Why Restrooms?

1. Paper towels provide a direct need for 
compost.

2. Labor neutral expansion; already serviced 
daily.

3. Higher air exchanges/hour than other areas. 
Smells were a concern, but have not been an issue.

4. Floor finish is tile with a floor drain.
Spills were a concern, also have not been an issue.

5. Everyone has to see it!

6. Sinks in case someone wants to 
rinse their mini bin or dishes after 
emptying food waste.

Funding

Funding for pilot expansions has come from our CU 
Sustainable Grants Program

• Student overseen grant funds.

• Initial costs have often been covered by these one 
time grants, with ongoing costs internalized by 
facilities services within Housing

* s e t  u p  c o s t s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a  ~ 4 0 0  b e d  r e s i d e n c e  h a l l



INTERNAL SUPPORT

• Buy-in from staff – no extra tasks assigned

• Landfill bin removed

• Training

• Appreciation gift – hat, mug, reusable water bottle

• Financial support at Assistant Vice Chancellor level 
for start up costs

• Zero Waste Champions/Advocates

• Mini Bins—operational shift from trash service



CUSTODIAL IMPACTS

• Challenge - Finding the right spot for 
compost bins/dumpsters on dock

• Must be close to trash dumpster for 
maximum participation from staff

• Pressure from building occupants to add 
compost bins in kitchens/breakrooms

• Cost of liners $.50 more than petroleum 
based liners

• Emptied daily but staff consolidate

• Reuse bag if possible



BUDGET IMPACTS

• Start-up costs for campus-wide over 
$300,000!

• Dumpsters/bins

• Hauling costs

• Bins for restrooms

• Mini bins

• Signage

• Liners

• Outreach / Marketing

• Phase in buildings – 5 per year
• Slowly built up equipment 

• Used salary savings in custodial

• Grants

• 146 buildings…would take too long
• Combining it with can parity was 

bogging down the process

• 2018 - Made aggressive goal to expand 
compost in three years and focus on can 
parity later

• Used existing bins in restrooms

• Saved $100,000



COMPOST EXPANSION
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BUT…IT’S EXPENSIVE!
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THE BIG 5—WE 
DON’T WANT THESE

• Service 3-6 days a week

• Cost Increase 29%

• $70-80K per year
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THE LITTLE 35 (AND 
NEW SITES) —WE CAN 

HANDLE THESE
• Service 1-2 TIMES A WEEK

• Avg 1 ton per day
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INTERNAL KEYS—NO NEW VEHICLES!!



RALPHIE’S GREEN STAMPEDE

• NCAA First D1 Sustainable Athletics 
Program

• Zero Waste Program for ALL Venues

• 100% Recyclable/Compostable Inside 
Stadium Perimeters

• ZERO Trash Cans

• 4 LEED Platinum Facilities

• 2MW Solar PV Power

What kind of Buff will You be?



EVENT COMPOSTING

Event Composting
• Important educational precursor to expansion of composting.

• Exposes all campus students and staff to composting procedure in a controlled environment with lots of signage

• Large events require an event form, easily amended for compost support provided by ZW outreach team.

• Taste of CU, Graduations, Etc.

• Eventually a Zero Waste Events Coordinator was hired.

 For smaller events, RPS provides it’s units and buildings with 
event composting bins and bags.

 RPS also partnered with Dining to provide bulk compostable 
supply ordering for plates, cups, etc. for any event. 

In 2016, RHA passed legislation requiring 
ALL Hall Council events to be ZW.



EVENT COMPOSTING
Implemented in Basketball and Football Stadiums. 

All public food and beverage services in Football 
Stadium have converted to recyclable or compostable 
materials and containers. 

Reached 88% Diversion over course of season!

There are no trash containers -- only recycle and 
compost containers -- throughout the outdoor public 
areas of Folsom Field.

Volunteers are heavily utilized to sort.



WHAT WILL THIS DO FOR DIVERSION?

• Once we add the entire campus, what will the diversion rate do?

• Labor expansion

• Cost –Recharge vs General Fund

• Vehicle Wear/Tear

2-3%



CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

#1) Contamination is no joke

• Start with most controlled environment

• Develop feedback loops to identify problem areas and 
materials

• Feel comfortable saying “No!” to poorly controlled settings / 
events.

• Restroom Focused—Controlled Environment!



CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED
#2) Early & thorough engagement from ALL 
partners 

• Procurement-LINERS!!

• Operational (facility managers, custodial supervisors and staff)

• Auxiliary operational staff (cafe managers—reiging them in….

• Customers (staff, faculty, students, event planners)



CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

#3) Measure successes

• Pilots for different types of service / programs to estimate 
potential impact and ID challenges

• Keep track of where different levels of service are

• How many buildings? 

• How many tons diverted from landfill?

• Impact reports from different buildings and events

• Waste Sort - where is there still opportunity?



TAKEAWAYS
Early Challenges

• Staff Training/Outreach
• Early loads rejected due to contamination from 

improper staff sorting

• Setting Expectations
• Compost will not magically solve existing 

problems

• Compost will likely experience some 
contamination

• EVERYONE is needed to make this successful

• Established lines for communicating issues early

• What does success look like?

• All forms of waste disposal cost $

• Bldg. Standards
• Growths pays its way

Successes

• Location and Can Parity!

• Events!

• Engage Student Government!

• Collaboration!

• Housing Facilities

• Dining Services

• Environmental Center

• Athletics

• Change Management!

• Work with staff to manage work load 
and take feedback early on



QUESTIONS
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